How can I easily add
Scriptural Rosary into my
prayer life?
We’ve made it simple to pray this way
with our many guides published by
Suffering Servant Scriptorium. Author
Christine Haapala has meticulously
identified and collected Sacred Scripture
specifically to intensify your meditation
of each mystery of the Rosary.

Visit our website

ENRICH YOUR PRAYER
WITH THE WORD OF GOD

www.SufferingServant.com
See our complete collection of Scriptural
Rosary publications and other Scriptural
Prayer books and materials.

Why should I change the
way I pray the Rosary?
How many times do we find our minds
wandering as we pray the Rosary?
Instead of contemplating the mystery
we may be composing a shopping list.
While this is a normal symptom of a busy
life, we must always try to refocus our
attention on the events of Christ’s life
represented in the Rosary.
The beauty of the
Scriptural Rosary
is that it provides
a meaningful way to
sharpen our focus on
the mysteries of the
Rosary. Over time,
this practice of
praying the Rosary
with Scripture will
draw us ever closer
into the life of
Christ and deepen
our prayer life.

“the Bible
on Beads”

Suffering Servant Scriptorium
www.SufferingServant.com
Publisher of Catholic Prayer Books and Recordings
PO Box 1126, Springfield, VA 22151
888-652-9494 FAX 703-978-2258

Scriptural Rosary invites the reading
of Holy Scripture into the Rosary prayer.
Before each repeated prayer of the rosary,
a short verse or passage from the Bible is
read. The scripture is carefully selected to
deepen the meditation experience of the
rosary.

Pearls of Peace
A Rosary Journey
through the Holy Land
96 full-color pages,
74 Photographs

274 pages, 15 Illustrations
$13

A view of the mysteries of the Most
Holy Rosary through meditations from the
Gospels and the Epistles of St. Paul. Enriched
by the stunning Holy Land photography of
Rev. Gary Coulter, Diocese of Lincoln.
Great gift for a friend planning a trip to the
Holy Land.

The Sanctity of Life
Scriptural Rosary CD
2 hours, 21 minutes
of prayer & music

From Genesis to Revelation
Seven Scriptural Rosaries
$10

Widely considered the
Encyclopedia of Scriptural
Rosaries! The most extensive
collection of Scriptural Rosaries
you will find in one book. One
for each day of the week. Each Scriptural
Rosary contains a thematic set of 150 Bible
quotations that are specially selected to
accompany and illuminate meditation on the
mysteries of the Rosary from the books of
the Old and New Testament.
Present this book to an RCIA candidate as a
companion to their preparation

$17.50

Like a conversation with
God, His message from over 200
especially selected Sacred Scripture verses
is intertwined with the prayers of the Most
Holy Rosary. God’s Message of the dignity
and sanctity of life evokes a profound
understanding and belief in His promise of
eternal life. Gentle, piano music enhances
meditation.
Encourage fellow pro-life advocates to pray
using the Sanctity of Life Scriptural Rosary
CD during the 40 Days for Life!

The Suffering Servant’s
Courage
96 pages, 28 Illustrations

$8

Integrates poignant Sacred
Scripture verses about courage
and fortitude. Perfect meditations
for everyone who wants to pray
and unite their sufferings with the
sufferings of Christ.
Invite those suffering from illness or despair
to pray with The Suffering Servant’s Courage
as part of their healing

Speak, Lord, I am Listening
Scriptural Rosary Book for Children
64 pages, 21 Watercolors

$12

Presented in terms that children can
visualize and understand. Exquisite
watercolors explore the depths of the agony
of Christ crucified and reach the heights of
the Blessed Virgin Mary’s glorious reign as
Queen of Heaven and Earth!
Wonderful way to share the Scriptural
Rosary experience with the children in your
life.

The Psalter of Jesus and Mary
96 pages, 47 Illustrations

$4

A Scriptural Rosary according to
Psalms and Proverbs. Pocket size
(4” by 6 1/2”) Explore the origins
of the Rosary with the 150 Psalms; Proverbs
meditations reflect on the Luminous mysteries
from St. John Paul II; deeply meditate on
the mysteries with Old and Testament
illustrations.
Give this book to anyone interested in
enriching their prayer life.

E
3 Times on the
Catholic
Best Seller’s List
for Children!*

*as compiled by Catholic Book Publisher’s Association

